Jehovah’s Witnesses are at the door! What should I say?

They are trained to use tricky arguments, so PREPARE and get HELP before getting involved in discussions. (They come in two’s and practice many hours how to misuse Scripture to prove their points.)

Visit AnswerJW.com for help. But here are some things you can say and do in the meantime.

TELL THEM YOUR TESTIMONY. Tell what Jesus has done in your life. They can’t argue with that.

“Jesus sent him away, saying, ‘Return home and tell how much God has done for you.’ So the man went away and told all over town how much Jesus had done for him.” – Luke 8:38-39 NIV You can do that, too!

JWs spend many hours in study, but they don’t know the power of God or the power of answered prayer.

EXPOSE FALSE PROPHECY. The Jehovah’s Witness organization has a long history of making false predictions in God’s name—something forbidden in the Bible and very serious in God’s eyes. They predicted the end of the world for 1914, 1918, 1925 and 1975 and claimed the generation that saw the events of 1914 would not die before Christ brought Armageddon. Here are Watchtower pages 197 of 4/1/72, p. 494 of 8/15/68 and cover 5/15/84:

They claimed to be God’s “PROPHET” and made these false predictions. But God condemns this and says: “But a prophet who presumes to speak in my name anything I have not commanded, or a prophet who speaks in the name of other gods, is to be put to death. You may say to yourselves, “How can we know when a message has not been spoken by the LORD?” If what a prophet proclaims in the name of the LORD does not take place or come true, that is a message the LORD has not spoken. That prophet has spoken presumptuously.”

– Deuteronomy 18:20-22 NIV

Ask mature Christians to HELP and to PRAY with you. Pray for the JWs and remember that most are sincere, but deceived by the false prophets who run their cultic organization. Don’t let them deceive you!

You can defend the faith. Visit AnswerJW.com to help you prepare.